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St udent  Spot l ight : Br it ney Hunt ley

By: Garrett Stotler

Britney Huntley is a senior here at BSHS. She participates in 
multiple extracurricular clubs and activities. She has taken 

several AP classes and is dual-enrolled at Blue Ridge. She is the 
senior class president, president of National Honor Society, 

secretary of Mu Alpha Theta, secretary of student council, and a 
member of Science National Honor Society. Britney is a part of 
the girls soccer team and was one of the team captains during 
her senior season. She was put on the All-PVC team her junior 
year. She finished her high school soccer career with a total of 
24 goals. Her favorite subject in school is English because she 
likes to write. When she isn?t being the president of something 
or at soccer practice, she is doing homework or spending time 

with her friends and family. She also has a part time job at Food 
Lion as a cashier, and has worked there since August of 2020. 

After she graduates, she plans on attending Shepherd 
University or Slippery Rock University to major in Secondary 
Education. She will miss all of the teachers and the fun times 

she has had at Berkeley Springs High School these past 4 years. 
?Even though high school has been stressful, I wouldn?t change 

the experiences I had in any way,? says Britney.

St udent  Spot l ight : Br ianna Link

By: Katie Snyder and McKayla Whitmore 

Brianna Link is a freshman this year at 
Berkeley Springs High School. She said that 
"the high school is chill, but it is still school." 
Her favorite color is pale yellow. After high 
school, she wants to go to college so that 
she can become a surgeon. Her favorite 
sports are cheer and volleyball. Brianna's 

favorite teachers are Mr. Rea and Mr. Myers. 
She likes high school better then middle 

school because there is more freedom.  She 
hopes to have her license by her sophomore 
or junior year so that she can drive herself to 
school. She wants to play volleyball this year 
and she wants to do  cheer next year for our 
school. She also enjoys singing. Her favorite 

class is chorus, because she likes singing. 
Brianna likes to hang out with friends and 

family in her free time.

BSHS St udent  Shares Exper ience w it h Classm at es 
t hrough Blindness Awareness Present at ion

By: Katelyn Beresic

In honor of Blindness Awareness month, I decided to share my personal 

experience being visually impaired. I am currently a legally blind senior at 

BSHS. Shortly before the beginning of my freshman year, I was diagnosed with 

a genetic condition called Retinitis Pigmentosa. I was also made aware of how 

severe my case actually was. My family and I expected there to be some loss of 

vision, but not anywhere near to the degree that they told us. I was declared 

legally blind at only 14 years old. 

At the beginning of my 

sophomore year, I began 

receiving vision services such as 

braille lessons and orientation 

and mobility training, which is 

where I learned to use my first 

white cane. At the start of my senior year, I started using my cane 

everywhere I went. In Berkeley Springs, using a cane isn?t an everyday 

thing, meaning I was met with many confused glances and questions.

To bring awareness to the reality of visually impaired or blind 

individuals, I decided to create a presentation about what it?s really like. 

However, instead of just lecturing about something that most people have no idea what it?s really like, I made it 

interactive. All participating students had the chance to actually type and attempt to read braille, use a white cane, 

wear simulation goggles mimicking legal blindness due to cataracts, and were able to explore everyday equipment that 

blind individuals use. It not only gave the other students an idea of blindness, but it also gave the students and 

teachers alike an idea of what I go through everyday and ways to help accommodate myself and other future students.

  St udent  Spot l ight : Kait l in Hageny

By: Sabryn Rockwell 

  

Freshman Kaitlin Hageny is a part of  the Berkeley 

Springs varsity high school cheer team and also is a 

captain on the Junior Varsity (JV) volleyball team. Kaitlin 

is a setter on the volleyball team, as well as a right side 

hitter. Kaitlin pushes herself to be better everyday and 

works extremely hard every practice. Along with being 

a student athlete with two sports, she also juggles 

tough classes in school. Kaitlin is taking Honors English 

9, Honors Science, Honors World History, Geometry, 

and  Spanish 2. Kaitlin is a member of the student 

council and she enjoys being involved with the school 

activities. She plans on attending WVU for college after 

she graduates from high school, although she isn't 

completely sure what she wants to major in while in 

college or what she wants to be in her adult life. Kaitlin 

enjoys hanging out with her friends and family 

whenever she is not playing sports. Kaitlin?s two best 

friends are Addison Carpenter and Natalie Andrews. 

Kaitlin says that her favorite  teacher is Mr. Dusing 

Rebecca Moran and Sarm ad Mansoor  
using cat aract  goggles t o walk  w it h a 

whit e cane

Ben Rogers using a brail le w r it er  t o brail le h is nam e

COVID Count

      

Cases In Morgan Count y : 60                Cases in WV: 7,867               Year -t o-Dat e Quarant ined at  BSHS: 299 

School Post pones ?The Legend 

of  Sleepy Hollow ?

By: Haden Fincham

The school play that was scheduled for October 

22nd and October 23rd has been postponed until 

November 12th and 13th. ?The Legend of Sleepy 

Hollow? follows Ichabod Crane as he starts a new 

life in Sleepy Hollow. This mysterious place is 

plagued with stories of ghosts and, most 

infamously, the legend of the ?Headless 

Horseman.? Rumors of demons spark as Ichabod 

gets more and more acquainted with the town.

Hannah Schlaefli plays Katrina, the daughter of a 

rich farmer who is the main love interest in the 

play. A week before October 22nd and October 

23rd, she said she ?feels nervous and not ready to 

act in front of a crowd. I?m prepared, but 

whenever you work in a production, it?s hard to 

feel ready.?  Schlaefli said that audience groups 

and families will be grouped together to help 

prevent the spread of COVID-19, and she had 

expected the room to fill up to maximum 

capacity. Hannah said the postponement would 

?help the theatre group get ready to make the 

play as great as it could be.? However, she also 

feels ?stressed because [she] needs to change her 

schedule.? 



The Tr ibe Beat s Ham pshire and East  Fairm ont

By: Ethan Fulton

The football team beat East Fairmont 56-48 on Friday. The Tribe also defeated Hampshire on 

October 15th 71-32. The offense and defense both played very well against Hampshire. The 

defense got 3 interceptions, forced 2 fumbles, and got 1 safety. On the offensive end, Evan 

Thompson ran for 206 yards and got 1 touchdown, and he got another 89 yards receiving along 

with another receiving touchdown. Shawn Lord received for 194 yards and Antonio Sanchez 

and Terry Rea III both got a receiving touchdown, and Gavin Young got 2 touchdowns. Gavin 

Barkley threw for 393 yards, threw for 4 touchdowns, rushed for 56 yards, and got 2 rushing 

touchdowns. Shawn Lord was interviewed about how he felt about the game. He felt that the 

game went well, the team executed well on defense to give their offense more chances. He 

stated that the team is ?starting to figure things out? and the momentum from this win can 

carry them through the rest of the season. The team has faced a lot of adversity this season 

with injuries and people missing due to quarantine and other reasons. This is a very big win for 

the team due to the caliber of team that Hampshire is. Their next game is senior night at home 

against Clear Spring on Friday, October 29th.

BSHS 2021 Golf  Season: Int erview  w it h Sara Vera

By: Jaidallyn Andrews

So far this year, Sara Vera has competed in Invitationals, PVC's, Girls State, and the WVSSAC 

State Tournament. Members of the BSHS golf team include Dakota Hamrick, Peyton Caldwell, 

Truly Henry, and Sara Vera. The coaches are Dale 

McCumbee, Doug Hamrick, and Tim Smailes. When asked 

what she has achieved this year in golf, Vera replied, ?I 

placed top five in all of the tournaments I participated in, 

and received All-State honors at the WVSSAC High School 

Girls state invitational and WVSSAC High School State 

Tournament. I also got my first hole-in-one.? Sara feels that 

the school could do more to recognize and celebrate the 

team?s achievements. In the future, Vera plans to play golf in 

college and possibly go on to play on the Symetra Tour. We 

are proud of you and your team, Sara!

Senior  Hom ecom ing Cour t  2021

Pict ured Right  

Hom ecom ing 

Queen Hannah 

Schlaef l i  (Haden 

Fincham  King not  

pict ured); 

hom ecom ing cour t  

Tr ist a Cross 

(escor t ed by Trevor  

Osborn),Skye 

Riddell (escor t ed 

by Chr ist ian 

Garver ) , Cadence 

Carpent er  

(escor t ed by Will ie 

Nut t er ), Br it ney 

Hunt ley (escor t ed 

by Shawn Lord).

1954 Hom ecom ing Cour t  

First  Edit ion of  t he Newspaper
Bill Michael donat ed or iginal copies of  t he f ir st  t wo edit ions 
of  t he BSHS newspaper  f rom  1954. This was pr int ed at  t he 

Morgan Messenger .  

If  you would l ike t o see t h is in person, st op by room  A-202

Vera concent rat ing on a put  at  a golf  
t ournam ent

Killer

By: Leasah Hutchinson

Microfiction Submission for BSHS Creative Writing

"Run! My hands trembled as I flung the car door open and 

darted for shelter. I had to find a place to hide from him, 

anywhere to get away from him. He was following me,      

and I could hear his breathing as he struggled to keep up. A 

house appeared on the horizon, and I knew I?d be safe soon. 

'Ouch,' I tripped, I was done for. He approached slowly at 

first and then pounced at me. I covered my face to shield 

myself from his licks. He wagged his tail, happy to see me 

defeated." 
Gavin Bark ley prepar ing t o t hrow  t he ball against  
Ham pshire

Evan Thom pson running w it h t he ball against  
Ham pshire

 To the far left, a picture from the 1954 
homecoming court is featured. Though things 

have changed here at BSHS,  homecoming court 
tradition remains the same even 67 years later! 

Hom ecom ing k ing and 
queen Haden Fincham  and  

Hannah Schlaef l i  

Haden Fincham  and Hannah Schlaef l i  being crowned 
by form er  k ing and queen Peyt on Thom pson and 

Aut um n Bragg

 Rem inders: 

-No school for  st udent s Thursday and Fr iday Novem ber  11  
and 12t h and Novem ber  22-26 for  Thanksgiving Break

-Order  Yearbook  Senior  Ads by 2/4/22
www.t reer ing.com /validat eSchool Passcode: 

1016221328894500

http://www.treering.com/validate


Tr ick  or  Trut h

 By: Xavia Hoffman

Every year, parents and kids alike are falling victim to the tampered candy headlines. 

Reports of poison, razor blades, sewing needles, and even drugs in Halloween candy have 

been made across the nation. But how many children have actually been harmed? The 

answer, given the available data, seems to be not a single one. Is poisoned candy actually 

a terrifying truth or is it just an urban legend? 

The Halloween scare began in 1970, when the New York Times suggested the possibility 

of tampered candy. The editorial mentioned two unconfirmed cases in upstate New York 

and asked frightening rhetorical questions that many took as definitive facts. Not even 

two days later, a report of a child dying due to laced candy was made and many more 

reports came after. However, a 1985 study of 30 alleged cases of poisoning, did not find a 

single one that confirmed an incident of a child?s death or even a serious injury. The 

professor who conducted this study called it an urban legend.  

Today, even without confirmed deaths of children due to tampered candy, parents still 

hold the fear of laced candy true. 

Halloween, with its association with 

powers of darkness, allows these legends 

to flourish- tales of dangerous outsiders, 

poisoned candy, and others alleged 

threats to American life.

 Fall Means Hunt ing Season
                                       By: Collin Widmeyer

Many of our students are avid hunters. Buck Firearm 
season starts November 22nd and lasts until December 
5th. During these weeks, hunters start their day before 
sunrise and end after sunset. Most people in West 
Virginia hunt for White Tail Deer. Normally, a hunter 's 
goal is to bring home a trophy buck. For some hunters 
though, it is not about what you bring home, it is about 
the experience. Most hunters will actually just sit out in 
the woods, enjoy the view, and take in the scenery. For a 
lot of hunters, killing a deer is not the most important 
part of the experience. Student Willie Nutter explained 
he goes into the woods as often as he is able, usually once a week. While he really enjoys  
being the adrenaline rush of killing a deer is his favorite part about hunting.

Indians Win The PVC Cham pion Tit le

By: Lydia Fincham

The BSHS cheerleaders 
traveled to Union High School 

in Mt. Storm for the PVC 
competition. They faced the 

Keyser Tornados and the 
Frankfort Falcons. Two of the 
other teams had to drop out 
due to COVID-19. Frankfort 

was the first to compete, and 
celebrated on the mats after 

they performed, which 
resulted in points being deducted. Keyser competed next, and dropped a few 
of their stunts, which also resulted in points being deducted. Berkeley Springs 

was the last to compete, they had a couple bobbles in their stunts but 
performed well. When they announced the champion of the PVC competition 
everyone was shocked. Berkeley Springs High School was the winner; it has 
been 10 years since Berkeley Springs has won that tit le. The coach, Tammy 

Didawick, won the PVC coach of the year award, and the all around PVC 
cheerleaders were Casey Michael and Harly 

Didawick.

 

Horror  Movie Rem ake/Sequel Review

By: Hannah Schlaefli

If  you are a fan of horror movies, you will understand the dilemma that is 

horror movie remakes and sequels. Producers take on the project of recreating 

proverbial Mona Lisas, and I?m here to tell you which ones are worth watching.

1. Halloween 1978/2018: The movie Halloween is a true classic. Almost 

none can beat the 1978 slasher that inspired a 12+ movie franchise 

and gave birth to the notorious terrifying character, Michael Myers. In 

2018, a sequel to the original movie was released that received a 79% 

rating on Rotten Tomatoes and raving reviews. Personally, I really 

enjoyed the movie and think that the sequel was a great idea.

2. Candyman 1992/2021: The original Candyman was a terrifying movie 

about an urban legend come to life. In 2021, talented director Jordan 

Peele recreated this movie with fresh faces and the same classic 

storyline. Despite this movie receiving an 84% rating on Rotten 

Tomatoes, I found the movie lackluster. I still love your movies though, 

Mr. Peele. 

3. The Evil Dead 1981/2013: The original Evil Dead is a great 80?s horror 

movie in general. The remake, however, somehow is even better than 

the first. This movie only received a 63% on rotten tomatoes, which I 

personally think is surprisingly low. This film has everything one would 

want in a horror movie, and I think that it tops this list. 

 Pict ured above  is Casey 
Micheal (Junior ) and Har ly 

Didaw ick  (Senior ).

  

Halloween Crossword
If you complete the crossword correctly and return it to Ms. Powell by  10/29/21,  your English 

teacher will give you a reward Pict ured is Lydia Fincham , Kait l in Hageny, Lily Close, 
Hannah St raight , Fait h Bishop, Casey Micheal, Jenna 
Tut t le, Grace Sull ivan, Aubrey Lackey, Aleah Thom as, 
Har ly Didaw ick , Rileigh Fink , and Am elia Rigglem an. 

DOWN
1. They say boo!

2. Most people are afraid of these.

4. Is red and is in your body.

6. Is white and has bones.

7. A green guy with bolts in his head.

12. You do this to a pumpkin.

14. Witches cast this.

16. You can watch this on Halloween.

17. A woman with a broomstick.

Tr ick  or  Treat  Tim es

Town of Bath: October 31 from 4-6 p.m.

Great Cacapon: October 31 from 6-8 p.m. 

Paw Paw: October 31 from 6-8 p.m. 

Martinsburg: October 31 from 6-8 p.m.

Hancock: October 31 from 5-7 p.m. 

Drive through Trunk or Treat at Warm Springs Intermediate 

school: October 30 from 5-7 p.m.   

Club Day A Begins Tomorrow

Travel Club                        Pep Club                                   Astronomy Club        Gay/Straight Alliance

Sports Club    Chess Club                Broadcasting Club             Book Club

Art Club    Anime Club                Larp Club                           SAT/Test Prep

Fishing Club    Dance Club               Positive Partners           Dungeons and Dragons Club

Walking Club                   FFA                                             Junior Class Officers                         Environthon

SADD Military/First Responders             FCA

Dillon Rockwell pict ured w it h his bow

Chess Club

Anime Club

Dance Club

Astronomy Club

Dungeons and Dragons Club

Soccer Club

Theatre Club

Teen Court

Gay/Straight Alliance

Book Club

SAT / Test Prep

FFA

Junior Class Officers

Envirothon

SADD

Military/ First Responders

FCA

Club Day Begins November 12

  Travel Club

  Art Club

  Fishing Club

  Pep Club



Spir it  Week Result s
Hallway Decorations- 1st Seniors, 2nd Juniors, 3rd Freshmen, 4th Sophomores

Character Day- 1st Seniors, 2nd Juniors, 3rd Sophomores, 4th Freshmen

Class Color Day- 1st Seniors, 2nd Juniors, 3rd Sophomores, 4th Freshmen 

Float Decorations- 1st Seniors, 2nd Juniors, 3rd Freshmen, 4th Sophomores

Bonfire Soundoff- 1st Seniors, 2nd Juniors, 3rd Sophomores, 4th Freshmen

Tacky Tourist Day- 1st Juniors, 2nd Seniors, 3rd Sophomores, 4th Freshmen

Blue and Gold Day- 1st Seniors, 2nd Juniors, 3rd Sophomores, 4th Freshmen

Bleacher Decorations- 1st Juniors, 2nd Seniors, 3rd Freshmen, 4th Sophomores

Pep Rally Soundoff- 1st Seniors, 2nd Juniors, 3rd Freshmen, 4th Sophomores

Overall- 1st Seniors, 2nd Juniors, 3rd Freshmen, 4th Sophomores  

New Final Exam  Incent ive
The second nine weeks begins Wednesday, October 

27th and the finals incentives have finally been 
decided.

The finals incentives consist of three  goals: The first 
being that you have to have an A or B  in the class for 

the year (Overall does include the 1st quarter 
average). The second goal is zero referrals for the 

2nd, 3rd, or 4th quarters. The 3rd requirement is no 
missing or zeros for the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th quarter.

Students meeting the criteria will be exempt from 
their finals. AP exams and project or 

performance-based finals are not included in this. 
Students who are exempt but are planning for post 

secondary education are encouraged to still take 
their finals for the valuable experience. If you are 
exempt and still want to take the final, it cannot 

negatively affect your grade. 

Halloween Hor ror -scopes

By: Hannah Schlaefli

Aries: This Halloween season, expect to run into some annoyances with friends, family, and/or partners. Remember to slow yourself down and listen to what your closest 

peeps have to say. Now is the time to let scary and unfulfilling relationships go!

Taurus: Your focus this month should be to make big changes to bring more balance into your life. Looks like your relationship department won?t be so spooky, as things 

are about to get intense!

Gemini: Perhaps this is the most terrifying horoscope of all (yikes): expect ex-friends and/or ex-partners to try and make their way back into your life. Its up to you 

whether this is a good thing for you or not. Also expect to find refreshed creativity in these next few weeks.

Cancer: This Halloween season is sure to put unexpected stressors on the part of life to do with friends and family, so don?t be scared to put a litt le extra effort into this 

sector. This is a month for you to take things easy.

Leo: Yay! Your good luck is finally back! Now is the time for you to be social and have fun. Watch over your masculine energy this month, as you are expected to run into 

some things that will most definitely make you angry!

Virgo: This spooky season, you should be entirely focused on revitalizing, revising, and renewing yourself. In doing so, you should expect a romantic relationship, or an 

upgrade in an already existing one to make its way to you soon.

Libra: Happy Birthday, Libras! You?re typically a chill and polite sign, but some things will come your way this month that will teach you that defending and asserting 

yourself isn?t all bad!

Scorpio: This month is all about solitude and privacy for you. It isn?t so scary to have some time for yourself, you know. Late October will definitely have things looking up, 

though!

Sagittarius: This is the time for positive change! If you?ve been wanting to try a new makeup trend or hairstyle, now is the time to do so. IN addition, now is also perfect 

timing to catch up on any procrastinations, as you?ll be at your most productive.

Capricorn: Spooky season is sure to make capricorns as busy as ever. During the upcoming weeks, the universe should give you insight into some changes that need to 

be made in order to better yourself. 

Aquarius: This is finally the time all of your hard work will pay off! You?ll find yourself getting closer to goals that you have set for yourself, and something big is on the 

horizon!

Pisces: The last few weeks have probably held some difficulties for you, so you?ll be glad to know that things should become much smoother for you. Also- expect some 

money to come your way! 

August 's St udent s of  t he Mont h

Cain Michael- 12t h Leasah Hut chinson- 11t h Xavier  Leapline- 10t h Et hyn Jones- 9t h
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